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He will do violence

CxAMAS

Out of control, furious, hot as a stag in rut… insanely…

Ripping up His garden, which had been the jewel of delight, surrounded and protected.

Distortion and perversion of His Testimony (the truth of His nature and identity)

has excavated His garden… corrupting it to be a graveyard.

Those doing iniquity will fall into the pit they have dug for themselves.

As a fire consumes even the strong,

Forgetfulness will fetter them with chains of ignorance… a spirit of Oblivion.

YHUH has given orders to swamp His delicacy, making His garden meadow a wasteland marsh.

Appointed for the duration of time as deserved-

a fitting liquid measure of contempt-

equal to their blasphemous spurning of instructions in righteousness.

With vengeance indignantly, as they tore off His nose, 

and were pleased with themselves…

they who were the jewel of His face, the apple of His eye,

will have king and priest ripped away,  SHABBAT and MOED distorted, corrupted, inaccurate.

The Truth of His Counsel…

robbed, plundered, harrowed

by His own people in their arrogance of the willful betrayal of His precepts.

As they have despised His majesty, so too they will lose their sovereignty and anointing.

They will bear witness only of His wrath.



*** The verse of Ezekiel 36: 23 fits appropriately here.

It is about YSRAL…  YOD-SHIN-RESH-ALEF-LAMED.
Our culture is a reflection of YAHUAH.

He is beheld as a reflection of us.   ACxD.  “ECxAD”   Face to face.

We represent Him.

We misrepresent Him… we get that distortion back at us.

We correctly project His esteem, we are esteemed.

“Our calling is to correctly put on display His counsel…  
with glad enjoyment,   the Words He entrusted to us.” 

(This is the meaning of the words  ‘priest and king’)

His blessing and favor will manifest accordingly.

His SHEM HaGADOL QADOSH…  

when we illuminate His countenance accurately.

He will live up to the memory of His famed exploits on behalf of His people, when we exalt Him

as His Word tells me so.

Hence…this is the reason

we TESHUVA to TORAH,  M’AHAVA,  “out of love”.

Yes,  it is  “Law”.  Legal requirement.  Required Constitutionally.  Sworn Oath, Vow of Covenant.

“…or else…”

TESHUVA is the instrument of our affection He prescribed for us,  the  “tool”  He gave us.

TESHUVA  is “worship”.  AYIN-BET-DALET.  “OBED”.  Obedience.  Obed-YAH.  “Obediah”

OBED also means slave, servant, to work, do, tan hides, cultivate, till, etc.       Do it.

TESHUVA… Return to sit… to the place of dwelling… on the day of sitting… YOM HaSHABBAT

To willingly have a passion for His Face which is described by His Instructions of TORAH.

****  Listen to the song by Ben and Lydia Zaslow on You Tube titled TESHUVA.




